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that.
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'•■■■■-3j< His Honor—That Will Hot affcefc n*.
The Magistrate—(addressing Mr. Gan 

P8?- naway)—I think there ia enough evidence 
to commit your client to trial, though I 
don’t say there i* enough to convict, t 

Mr. Ganrtaway said under the statutes 
it was sufficient to send him up for trial 
andlethifri out on his own recognizance.

His Honor—I cannot allow that cer
tainly. The receipt was in the prisoner's 
own handwriting, to which Mr. Taylor 
called my attention. ■

Mr. Ganna way—Yea, but the receipts 
were in English and the Chinaman could 
not understand one word that was written 
in them, then by what process of reason
ing could one conclude that the receipts 
induced him to give up the money. It 
was a remarkable feature of the case that

......«. Nelson enter- the Chinaman who paid the $160 . had
guest* at dinner last sworn in court that ,he had not been 
m Wiseman, Bart., chested, and was content with hia bargain ;
. Create, Hon. C. E. and that counsel for the prosecution had 
anator Trudel, Hon., been instructed by the- Mayor «ltd alder- 

me m .-TTomrin- Misa Helmoken, Mr. Men. The fact is this suit originated 
and Mrs”. Robt. Ward, Hon. F: G. Ver- on account of the articles appearing 
non, Mrs. Glenny Anderson, Lient. in a newspaper,
Sampson, R.ÏL, Lieut. Hutchison, R.N., were of such a character a* will na- 
Mr. L. P. TrudeL and Mr. H. Stanton. doubtodly influence the minds of

professional men, and act against my client 
A WartSr Appelalmeat. obtaining bail.

Mr. Patrick Farrell, who has .been in Mr. Starr—That’s not true,
the special police force for more than _25 Mr. Gannaway—X am not in the habit,
years, has been appointed to the position 8ir, of stating what is false, 
made vacant by the lamented death of Mr. Mason stated that he appeared for 
Edward Truran. The appointment is a Mr. Taylor. He-could state that Mr.

’ good one. Mr. Farrall has always been Taylor was willing to accept any bail that 
a faithful and assiduous officer and his WOuld secure the attendance of the pris- 
eelection will give general satisfaction, OBer „t the assizes, and that the former 
except to those citizens who, will be de- bail of $600 in two sureties would be 

of the’floral tributes which will be sent to -ved of hia valuable services on the euoUgh.
Washington to the funeral of Gen. Shen- —troi Mr. Walls—I think two sureties of $100
dan was on exhibition this evening pti . wn iir.m ____ each would be sufficient. -V
TremObt stï-fSet. Thepiece is nearly six a bi« «earn His Honor—I think that the former
feet higK, ito fee^‘ long and four' feet in The steamer The Farallqne was success- bail wiU be sufficient, viz., $600 in two
width, and represents “Thu Gates Ajar, fully launched at the ship yard of the autetieB g260 each.
Intliecentie nro two large pillars, from j builder, Alexander Hay, at San Francisco Mr. Mason—Your Honor, we wish to 
which'hiing Wd gtites. Joining the pillars | on Monday night. The Farallone is the w;thdraw tba two other cases against 
le an arch having fn the center a Cross largest steam schooner yet built upon this MenzieB_ and have the case against Mrs.
and crown. Susi^ndedMm the ,arch is coaat, and m speed and rarrymg rapacity Crawford adjourned, as Mr. Taylor cam
a pure wjute dove, and on toe top of each M expected to surpass all of her produces- ^ ^ ent and Ah Ghee, our pruici-
pillar is a large” star. Behind fhc open sors. Her dimensions are; Extreme „ lt i, also absent,
gate is arepresentifioii, of the Garden of length, 175jeet; depth of hoM lO feet, 1* Mr WalIa_j certainly object to such s

„ Wden, in vlhich flowers and ferns abound length of Neel, 100; beam, 33 feet 3 ■
Toronto, Aug. 8.-^--The grand encamp- artistic profusion. Across the front is inches. She is designed to rarry 6,000,- ^ Mr Mason—The rase that we do not 

meut of the Ontario I.O;O.F. J* in aeseion the inscription, “LigPt lieth the earth on 000 feet of lumber, and will be fitted up wit,|dnlw ^ the joint information charg-
at Barrie. During the year five new en- tbee to carry a number of passengers also. jng Menzies and Mrs. Crawford wi* pru-
campmente were instituted. A net pun —' ------*»---- I curing a Chinese girl under 21 years for
of 89 members is reported. Abner »nsr, THc Fi.nerf Treaty Ittsrasslon. silver WeMImt. immwal purposes. We do not wish any
Hamilton, was elected gratuL patriarch, Washington, Aug.’ 8i- Oné of the re- j Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher, of Met- {urther bail for this case, the present is 
M. D. Dawson, London, grand eranbe. publican senators Who is taking an active Ohosin, celebrated their silver wedding on gu6icient.

part In oiijuising the ratification of the I Tuesday. Neighbors and friends came Mr Gannaway—1 am willing to have
, . Q . . . ,. .bl fishery ' treaty, said- this morning: from all sides to pay their respects and the ^
Qubbic, Aug. 8. A private dispatoti | ,.Senator Morgan’s motion to postpone I many appropriate tokens of friendship Mr gtarr here made some indistinct 

from Dalhousie says Premier ^Mercier is ^tidn ^ the treaty until December will and-of the suspicions event were present- . * -ta
I Narrow Eicape of Archdeacon Woods-Cen- now salmon fishing undoutifodlÿ dj^rate if it fs not adopted. Ld to the worthy couple. There were when Mr. Ganuaway said—My remarks

struction of' the Hamley Bloek-Stlffen- where he is occupying the Governor-Gen-1 Ther0 ig n(/ hope whatever for a final many visitor* from Victoria and Esqui-1 wete not mad„ to you, sir.
or Inteml to FerrWers. ^ leg of Real Estate Prices-Another Vessel end's residence. He will lui m Quebec I v|)te at thig ^o,, unless by the difect | malt. A bountiful luncheon was spread The rase waa accordingly adjo

London, Aug. 7. -The Hi?h Ocrtrt of lt thg city MUls. on Wednesday next. Sir John Maedon- mda|)g of some çxtraord%yy. pianinuU- the afternoon and in the evening the one week and the priaonera aU<
Foresters, sitting at. Reading tb-day, _—,------ aid^ still at Dalhousie^.but leaveion the tiOBWe ^ bring to YVashmgton all of y0unger members of the “““P?"? on thie charge on their own recognizances
adopted by a vote of 403 to 93, »• motion (From 0ur Own CorresuondenU 19th to attend the exhibltioiv at Halifax- | our ,nen There is not a quorum of 4ere gratified by a dancing party. Thb L ,100
revoking the powera, jfnbmtory nbw Westminster, Aug. 8.—Two of The Conservative leader is ut «t*»Uen^ genatbra hi' attendance Upon the daily Colonist adds iU congratulations and
high court in America, and s&^ejMiBgJ ^ finl,ineerine staff commenced work health and epinte. | seraibna o^hp S6i’ik%#id7|a? hot “t81 truste that Mr. and Mrs. Fisher may live j PERSONAL;
their sittings as a court Until th8? .“T”" 1 thU morning at definitely locating the —----------how wè ran secure a foil attendance It to celebrate their golden weddmg. -SSh" • ’
ply with the rules regarding-the admission! ^ ^ Southern Railway, and will he THE FISHERIES QUESTION, will |bé: necessary for us fo havë all ofour ------*-----  S. Shore, Mayne Island, is in town.
of negroes. ready for a construction party within ten _■ I Senators present in order to defeat Mor-1 Naealme Psfclle Sefceals. Col. Currie, England, registered at the

_ ... i r’T,ir.TlWmnu ■ days. The work wül then be vigorously - ' gan’s motion. Of course we could de- At the opening of the Nanaimo pub- Driard last night.
Thr Rich Caertef If ^ and ag ^y miles as .pos- Senator Sherman Speaks Oppe-feat the ratification because it requires a Uc on Monday the attendance Wm. T. Cochrane, of Maoleod, Alta.,

LorobN, Aug. 8^-Ths, high of raded thig fall eitionto the Ratiûeation tfi« two-thirds vbte to ratify the treaty, but I „ foli„wg; is at the Driard.
Foresters which wae yesterday sitting at & Archdeacon Woods’ buggy upeet “ Treaty there will be a vote upon Morgans omi/sdkpartmkvt. Sir M. B. Begbie, 0. J., returned from
Reading having «W?8? thethig ^temoon, throwing him out. but mMy‘ motion to postpone before we ran reach pjlgt Mvisloll_ Kootenay laat evening.
courts until they -sholdd comply(With the I. telv do ing no serious injury. He: ------•—— the vote bn the treaty itself, and the Mis* GwUner. gsttctjph--;*............. T. E. Ladner arrived from the River
rule regarding teadimssmnro^co^)^^^ ^ narrow escape. V He Believes that WltÜIX Ten Years motion ^postpone will prevad "")?** >* -n£d BtyMon Mke Bseim........................ yesterday and is at the Driard.
sons, to-day decided to readmit American Hon jolm Robson is in the city. wUl be Represented Either In tte Imperi- jg defeated by a majority vote. It m my Walter T. lvee, of Montreal, arrived
courts ap(>lyiÿ for adimeSion on candi- The new Hamley block, a fine brick *1 Parliament or the Puited States Con- ^pression that no Action will be faken on Total Girls............................................. last night and registered at th* Driard.
tion. approved by the nett high cbuW. , bu™ ^nienc’ed ou thé 16th and Ha. no S^athf : W«hEtreatyat this.^on.”^ L. . .. . . Rev^ Father Brabant WiU rrtprntii hi.

HWHlhS^KefttW • insL Every store and the upper portion -Anglephohlm" .........^ mieeion at Heequiot, on the West 0o«t,
a H iTthp ("nmmona to--l of the building is alreatly rented. ------*----- Trehn.ltl.m Bin Passed. Third Division-Miss Meblu....................._ this morning. „

?u£3i —igteswfciffiR .....-Utss^aasBi
æs “ - ■■ “•“* «e* — =£====............feîwssafôs .tas
dence m secret. Senator Canfield Bays he expects the the Fishenes Treaty. A _ fontrovengr paMengeHi arriving at Oaatle Garden to- LOCAL BRIEFS. St. Andrew’s pro-Cathedral on Sunday

-----  lin» between Westminster and with Great Britain he regarded as inh-1 ^ th6 gteamahlp Wyommg from ----- evening.Brighton Seattle will be running in three weeks, nitely more important an£ m3^*" Lkerpool,'126 were fifcrmone in charge The delayed Eastern mails arrived last Vtul Goldwin Smith, who was travel-
Lonpon, Aug. 8. —At the Brighton I J’";,, J to have a daily ous than a controversy with ot^Mof an elder; 67 of them were Swedes ; 46l night • in company with Dr. Bourinot,

Auguet meeting to-day the race fm- the _ nation; Therefore, he would ^^^mqnes and'the rest German and English. No meetihg of the board of aldermen 5*^ pff at Calgary for a couple of
Brighton Cap was won by five lengths by semra Bertha Dolbeer hrrived. in the treatyn settlement .there w<i#e-46 American immigrante on wa8 held last evening. dayAand wffl arrive here on Friday or
A. Victor’s two-year oifi brown fill); J he «cnooner lumber for »eray; but-this more he «Hnlnod. «M ^ iformabdic. They were not showed Tbe Maude will leave for northern
Ingonda; Brincktiian e^four-year Old Ass- theRoval City Müls. Another the more he, became eonvmced^tiiht tf word was sent Chairman portg on Friday evening. Dr/Bourinot, L. L. D:, Clerk of the
assm was secon^and Abingtotthfive-year chMtereiTof hravy tonnage, and ratified it would opmi new Fprd of the iümigration investigation p The Cariboo Fly saiU for Naas River Houge ^ Commons, Ottawa, arrived last
chestnut horse White Fnar a bad third. Li|farrive next week. * controversies and lee^ei newÿomtnittee; who wUl inepeot them. They Lnd way po^ on Saturday evening next. Light and u at the Driard. His present

1_________. _________ and therefore not accomplish its w.ill be sène-badt by steamer to England. The sitting of the county court at Na- L j, for tjje purpoge of securing notes
He ww anxious to bnng abottt ^ public ----- naimo has been postponed until the 5th I forFa book which he intends publishing on

London, Atig. B,—Lany Donovan» the pirTlWQV, fi ERTBIOTTON policy that woeld make the relations be- | »ea*h ef a «emedian. nmx fh« Northwest Territories and Britishfamous bridge jumper, was killed while! CHINESE KEHltflUllUlN. po^ and the United States^ AfBW Yobk, Aug. 7—Wm. Davidge, I pr^' M g. Cormorant is in the E«iui- fembU
leaping from Hungerfiwd bridge. Ddno- ■»------ : more intimate, and nothing pulled them the keU kno,,, comf^yn^died at, Obey- malt" dry dock undergoing some necessary R. T. Walkem, Q. C., of Kmgston,
fromBnmklmibn^ge, thenfr^ll^ara The Trt»1 ^ or MCAl'nrmkMS. IS^V^c^titB.lhily’s^IMjamatic rom- re^,r^rload „f freight for Yokohama ®°^ertoX. /Jrtiro Walkem.rf'thhTci^

ÜB,ted-î^- ****n^f b«^mMontrMl " r^15^I : ' WrM*ed !» a !>«. The Tariff Bill of 1888 and the Mills Bill to Canada would be represented either, wlC"1**" *”8 *”Lliable ad Steamer Daisy left for Vancouver yea- Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada
The ^steamer City of be Printed for Comparison-Senator Kvarts imperial parliament of ’Çresg Britafr .0^ Neb Adft K^Belmble ad terday and will attempt to tow off the A. F. & A. M. (Ontario:

London, Ai^. 8.—The rteame y Takes Strong Objection to the Pishery or ùi^^the congress of the United .^fates, vices froffi fchè Rosebud agabcy aaT that gteataer leaver. may be recognized in thb vefe received by
Hambu^, laden with rattie ai d sundries Treaty- ^ ™hig oPLon it would be m ilie con- fat! a recent eotrricd bf the hdums they A drawing of the Vancouver IsUnd hinJ for th“t positjdu, he’L
went ashore "e”^. t^ 0f the PUni ted States, slid he favqredj mjanimously pledged themselves not to guilding Society takes place at Harmony out 0f nQO votes cast. He may meet the
d?«m? * f^g,, ethereii^a boat with seven ISpecial to Tint Colonist.) the policy of bringmgalwut internatiqiial|ÿgn thetréatÿ and tp use their m “eu Hall this evening. ..... „ Victoria lodges on Saturday evening next,

Washington Aug 8-In the Senate ex^hLgra with ci of the freest cSa? m prevadmg upon the A public reception wül be given to Mr. and wiU roUly leave for the &st on
^ 1 rertrietio- ^ ^M‘I Sunday morning.

osi The wissiMî Itoateale. bill was taken up and passed. countries, fro“L, ffgg y favor of: it Chiefs “Swift Bear” and 'Th«re is a w«h ut o^fthe C.
London, Aug. 8.-The mteaum boat, Wiriierman reported from the finapee est^lia^|ng *£££ The L“T«in‘Strike"^'tte' lekdfog spirits in Liho{ cope, and pasaengere have

contauong sevon of .bo ,«r«o.ui ^*“Hço—teo a ^ » queatton nor i opposition and are placing every obstacle waU[ Mme before iLg able

I boutocommittee o ys ^ . general aympatiiÿ iii this country with the I Louisvillb, Aug. 7. Yraterday as j j for Has lam and Lees, which eon- 0f Nanaimo coal and will leave for San
» .a. _ the WkT** ' ^nfoof “reS in their juggle fdr fifty-two prisoner, in the workhouse were 700,000 feet of lumber. Francisco shortly.
Bx»»sthT»»«<-»» ’ . rea*t™1 the fisheries home rule Chamberlain waspéatly ! going to Work they jnade a simnlteneous The last train from Montreal to Van-1 Ship J. B. Brown will complete her

• thT ! t^v6 ^ndEvartT took thefl^r foop^ Retaken in saying all tlm leading men of] hreatfor the °°fter, "f., couver, and which was late in reaching its j cargo ofNanai.no coal for San Franco

•gs-sSsSSF* sis ar
alwavs brought Tto play t^ cL^ they had no juriadiction. Sherman had I inmate, returned peaceably to their cells. ite named ^ the race to be for not Barkentine Modoc wiU load coal at 

London, Aug. 7—Wm. Groto, «m of j whe^ver the United Srates asserted no sympathy with wbathe termed‘^0- wreck o. . fare. le” than $1,000 and to be ran m this Nmmimo for San Francmco^ She^s

... ...... „ . _ .„ _ cycle race* at Birmingham to-day. Dur- j^nûnion o{ Canada had undertaken to Lire than any other known raoae. dom- Sr»iil .1 tkc Laic 01. akcrl»«n o olocklast thelnlethai^ ranço of coal. ™
comphed with by the new owners. But advertisement for the Pacific Province, in„ the week Temple ha*defeated Ifowell enforce the bay or headlands doctrine the ing to tte discussion of the details Nowjutrr, Ang. 8.—The remains of tf811, deWed at V»couver uirtil 4.W Steamer Idaho, which auled1 fra^
the road was not going to be rold out ; from which every man. woman «d child four times. ____ Britiri. government had drilled to sus- 7the pouding treaty, he criticized the GeneS Slmridm. were quietly removed |îW 1 ÎL^d^a^veu^l^ |
the interests of the men who were going ! m this country gleans a positive gain. *cc*»i«d a recrue tam it. What Canada had dways been 15th section, Sowing tree importation of ffom the.eottege' to the steamer Mono- .„i„t^.agterfav morning 1 «ml hnodredtmls of coal as freight.
tohuiiditisasufficientgnarantoeofV --------- ----- London.,^» the ^EvaX ^7^0 ^^^“8 o clock yerterday morning.......  ^

Concluding, Senator Canfield said: “ A] y.* HORNE PROMOTED. k>bby of the commons that Sir Arthur p^tponed the remainder of his speech ^ ^ imported goods «ad ,ka «MOÜ tolfd^f^efen ibeciàl train mm in waiting POLICE COUR'f. San lYanoia^o to load «
number of u. were unfortunate enough to VAN HORhE_BRUmuiitu. WeU«dey Peel, spraker of the hqure, ha.PaVmorrow on account of the heat, finmhmi ^S^in AbcJ —■ , Thu, verariha^ since the exp'^'p1^"
have property to the south of the line— I Hade President of tte Canadian Paeffle—ICor- accepted a peerage. I After a few minutes secret session the y, gpeech Frye toted thatEvarti woaMLeoO/peoplew*to at tliepier at New [Before Judge Richards.1 _ j running between .Seattle ahd W
much property in fact and which includ-1 to,-. BetigaatUm. rmwesi ks. fl^l Bre4t»g. I Senate adjourned. done the debate on ^e, •^‘1 Bedford miA'witn^eed the transfer to the „C- . ttned te*for ! toi Monday foremxm tbe looker* st
ed, agricultural, mineral and timber tind. Monvkkad, Aug. 7 -At a full meetmg . LTm i White, Joselyn & Co., wholesale em- Mo^w^rdd’d^"^^^^. tte tLetra^nIndrte^rain^ T fotie “^d^T . Pu-"t wITpro^d

to the extent of many thousand acres. I of the director, of the Canadmn Pacific Sion bill was read a third time >n^1B ^‘,a~ [ broidery, laces, etc., Toronto, are m Democratic side, and let the Senate have I jjfter fi o'chek Ijnge urowds were cl- D. B. Moeee. summoned for allowing uprL!d!le from'Liverno^L A
To develop that land we decided to build to-fiv. the resignation of ®1|' ^ef”8e mens to-day, Psaaed 180 to fi4. I trouble, and ajxiue to suspend. Liahib- a vote on the question. Mr. Morgan said, footed at most of the stations as tte train thistles to grow on his premises, paid to be ivmaro-rimer^ramtt in
a «Uroad ; b«t what tort of » raUroad P^denL w« a^pted apd _ ,T~......... ties $100,000, ef which $60,000 is to tte severd otter senators on tt« Democratic Lum^ tegb. The i»rty expects *0 coeU and the cimrgewM withdrawn. . , '-tor another W”
would it be? A railroad running his place. London, Aug. 7,^Gladstone writea ’yhMl “ wmredky to-momre morn- ‘'JLÏanijîr wml^thdrawn, Shields7 Bqtt vesajla belo^tp
somewhere to somewhere, not a ljnerun- The change was partly to put a practi- «»* his^emid tiwpre«ureo( hisducies ^ a^^ggings, retail dry goods, To- ment aboirt Ihtitingthe dehste. Mr.1™8" ----- there not being sufficient evidence to eon- fine left'Sh^dl March
mng into the woods, to die a natural cal railroad man at tte head of the com- will prevent hxaswæefsmn^ the in ronto, has skipped leaving his creditors in Frye reiterated hi* intention at pressing ru ne«*i*rmm. vict. ÿ4**- *jr..th*____ a „ eoJLr in the
death as soon as its usefulness was ended pany, and partly owing to the bitter op- to visit the Scotch crofters, the lurch. He went away on Saturday the matter in the Senate to-taorrew. j Bamusm*, A*. 8. —At the apecmi Geo. Sanderson, charged witt unlaw- 3l*t B<>tt LLdav tlio^i ttere w*s
Westminster and Seattle are the 1 some- position of Amenoan roads aroused by .1 ..-.--a. knd took his famUy and furniture. It was Adjourned. requettrf Mrs Sheridan, Cardinal Gib- felly cutting Henry FarrelL Complainant Pscfoc ' n the sani J, =n«smg the
Westminster ana oeawae are a e°. efforts of the Canadian Pacific to profit at S.»«s»ti Isimss. * complete^ surprise a. he bore a good -------------♦------— iLTir-iii^Al. sf the fanerai atatLl W the ssssult was committed, ]« differeuccof «uj defs fo ^whe™* 0ht“n' a?d>L,.-beneir their expense under the operation ofthe London, _ A*. 7.. — AJajo&General * tefion. His ssseta and liabilities are ' .SGLenttSheridanou Saturday in addi-: and Drv Hall gave evidence as to the H«atqrimt^e ^J^^
could have been selected. Col. Sheafe interstate commerce law. The appoint- Howdigate has been gazetted as Governor Myflt unknown. is made by Miss Jane ] imrford, oflLy tto^b-imfcaheeiiBion. nature of tte wound; it waa not danger-1 both have averaged the as w;
also made a few remarks which are said ment of a vice-president was not made. of Bereonda, India. pire destroyed thé house and store on Nolle* Cornera, Ont., w ---- - oi», and the knife found on prisoner each day. .

.el5^w2S5ti,«Sr£ br^°SSsASdB r»sycti? L ;..... -airsrl■=!;».L,. r^STClty witt-every word. He said that if the fo his resignation as director, which Pabis, Aug. The Utmost difficulty ton’s frame store, Bailey’aTcottage and remedy l ever tried;’’ B „. _*Lild!c\rrl mne'- uiaowas killed knife ou prisoner and the Magistrate com. Steamer Empireand .eb‘P - fawnroid,
by-law was earned work would commence wag Accepted and Hon. D. A: Mclnnee, has been experienced b, the pdfce and ] at*ble were alee hurried/ A Sé waa «H detiers at one dollar m» w»» I Mfog “n I mitted aroused for trial- i Nanaimo; bark Coneho, Port T«mwnO.
at once and be putted forward rapidly, senator, appointed in hia place. j military to-day in controlling tte striking | burned to An»th laws $8,000. tu-tt-sat-dw | ' 7 v 1
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i-w=!sr;==: ss^s-Autts
H-EH-SÏ2 bbs«Shstanding,” belaid that the Kbe-wouidbe '«^Tto foa'^hT “tot th<! ^

ventilated in court, as it touched on the lieyed thti Emperor ofJGermany apprécia- The Chief el rellee lujnred.
company’s monetary standing. He added ^ the value of peace, and was morede- Pabis, Aug. 8.—Forty P»*»1 
rh.t there were men in hia company who arable for the peace M tte world than arreated for participating in noting m tne ,

.. . , , - j ut 0f Hieir was the policy of Russia, which should Boulevard Voltaire. Among numerous (could “brnld the entire road out of their ^ mote**JM with (he p#?? oj:policemen and police offices injured in ,
many. All that had occurred in Europe tbe fight was M. Clement, chief justice 01 
recently had been m tte direction of police.
neace. and England’s eflforta were always • • • • ■' ■ -
mtte same direction. A Ma»,..6ern.a» Tr»tj- party, a ,

------ Berlin, Aug. 8.—A commission will the Conservative Government a heal
BeUefthat Benev»» s«lclti«l. ghortiy assemble at Berlin to discow the 8upport. Eaton (Grit) confined hims

London, Aug. 8.-The friends of toltos of a Russo-German treaty of com- to unrestricted reciprocity, which waethe
Barry Donovan, the bridge jumper, are «eree . sole liberal issue. Fulton, though alife-
unammously of the belief that he com- . . - ------ long liberal, made a slashing attack Upon
mitted suicide. It is well known that . »i«a»Sre*« stonn. the leaders of that party on them hypo-
Donovan was for some reason very much 1 Valparaiso, Aug. 8.—During a nor- cricy re prohibition question. They first 
depressed in spirits owing in a great Lher on Monday ,fight, two large barks, offered him the party nottiMhon, but 
measure to the action of the policé ™. [ one-Eiiglish and one French, came into because he could not support the fad they 
preventing him îri making serveral J.'rn^.P® I collision and sank. The crew of the first brought oat Eaton. When Blake, 
which he had expected would bring h'“>[nained vessel, consisting of seventeen Laurier and Jones all opposed Proh™; 
additional notoriety and large sums of men_ and seven yf the French crew were tion as useless, the member of the ; grit

1 money. Several weeks ago Donovan was I drowned Five other vessels'were blown mnlt and file binds himself. There »“n0
- reduced to straits of ;peddling, on the abd wricked. Two engines and doubt of Sir Adams] election by »
, streets several medals lie had won by Ins tbree gars of a train which left Santiago mâjdrity. Old time liberals *U over tne 

daring feats, and since then lived ipd» on Monday night, fell into the river while country are flocking tir his support.
" the proceeds of the pledges. The police, crdgai ,g a broke. Two engineers and —

however, are reluctant to believe that the Qne fireman are reported drowned. The
unfortunate jumper froin Hutigerford raillfaU jg enormous and much damage is
bridge yesterday was really Donovar; I dolle
but are rather inclined to the theory that j ; ■ ~ ’" o ]

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
hoped to realize s afosll sum/front tfiqhd- ,

,of iXiL«itnTVn1ovan him iff Engineers Commence the Work of

far more hazardous thfin any he has yqt| end Railway.
attempted. Thé body of the drownfld 
man has not been recovered. 1 -, ; J
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id ifgSv!■j

ited, however, by gen d’arme», 1 
their swords r -----------1

«

ewof
for cultivation.was d “l

'the otter of it» course is a mass 
purities, detrimental to health and 
fort. The correction of the enl couM 

been much longer delayed, 
aa it were, felt the

pulse of the people * on
sewerage question, and having found it 
was in a healthy condition, we think it is 
high time that the more serious matter of 
preparing a loan by;l»w for a complete 
system should be entered into. There 
are few who will deny that it is of vital 
importance that the city should be placed 
in a satisfactory sanitary condition. This 
can only he accomplished by a thorough 
system of drainage. The subject has 
been so fully presented in former years 
that it is not now incumbent on us to 
state the many reaeons why sewerage on 
an extensive scale should be introduced.
They are well underetood. A vital con- 
elusion to be reached was the best plan to | P°*’tlon 
adopt That to a certain extent, has 
been decided by tte practical acceptance 

Pickering echeme. Another | 
j, on what principle shall the
ratepayers be taxed to repay .
intoreet attd principal on the sum pro- cultural Association is not being lost sight 
nosed to be borrowed. Thie seems to be of by our agriculturists and manufacturers, 
theone difficult phase of the case; but Te ensure its success these “f must 
it is thought by many that the method of enter into the competition afforded with 
frontage tax is the only one that will meet all possible zest. Both on the Island and 
the case fairly. This is the principle Mainland many whose interest it was 
which has been adopted in other cities, to lend these annual gatherings their 
and it seems bat fair that those who de-1 countenance and support have in the past 
rive the benefit should pay for it. In the failed to perform their duty by assisting 
event of a general system of drainage be- in the onward progress of one of the most 
ing commenced, it would be first neces- important of our varied industries. Com- 

to build the main sewer to the | petition, it has been said, is the life of
farmers we fear are too
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eeirous of joining 

-eltteir names and( 
I. Flint., at his 
t a preliminary 1

private means.” It is very evident that 
Senator Canfield and his friends mean 
RnrineM, and we can only Wish them and 
their Royal City allies God speed in their 
undertaking. We will soon have a net
work of railways about the island and 
mainland connecting with both the Ameri- 

and Canadian systems, which will 
raise thie Western province to the proud 

she is destined in time to reach.
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A Union Tempers 
■ill be held . in the 
Methodist Church this 
tion to ‘Mise Ackerman 
there Will be several 1 
will address the meetii 
Ackerman's last meet 
who not already ha 
tistenifig to her elo 
present to-night.____

The .Winnipeg Mori
.................ed by a destructivi

new dress. To aa 
Met,perfect is 
Sue from a lit: 
KSisem that no 
nr , secure pulgtes;

the suedesa its enterjiri
F I ■ Kv ----- *j- Where la I

left that city to ui 
week, if Hot here, noi 
ao far as any one can
at the different eprinj 
to find him. ■■ 
the 2nd inst. in the te 
for him, undelivered, 
operator not being abl 
report that he has ev, 

' tieved to be incorrect.

* Fereater»’ 1
f Extensive préparât! 

! at Nanaimo for the F01 
/ picnic, which will be 

row, and a large atten 
and their fiiends ia ex 
from the mainland an 
programme of games: 
has been drawn Up, 

/-of a novel character 
A feature of the re 
Robin Hood lottery, ' 
are very handsome 
will run from this citi 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.,

admiaaivn to the grot
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1 THE PB0VINCUL EXHIBITION.
of the We trust the approaching Exhibition 

in this city of the British Columbia Agri
Hi j

;
1. e. o. f. Pff

: n al!»

R I
t

I
IMercier as a Fluherwraa.

. »ry
This accomplished, the sewers trade, and our 

leading into it would be built ! much wrapped up in their own affiurs to 
as quickly aa possible, and property along see the necessity of a comparison of their 
their tine could be taxed as they were products with those of their neighbors, 
completed. It would be unjust to tax And yet this is just what would most 
property owner* who would not partici- enlarge the sphere of their usefulness, 
pate in the benefits of drainage for years, In whatever business one engages he feels 
and therefore the only plan that would a natural desire to keep ahead of his 

would seem to be the adop- fellows, and the consequence is . the 
However tte dis- material advvancement of the indi-

unied for 
owed out There

i

meet the case
\v JaSenator Sherman Speaks 

sition to the Ratlflcatioi
tion of a frontage tax. 
coition of this point is rather anticipating vidual, community, town or city,
the question. It is first requisite for the It is, however, ouly to a very
board of aldermen to introduce a by-law, large degree, by a generous emulation 
and then the whole matter can be fully in a circumscribed sphere that excellences 
and intelligently discussed. | can be seen and pointed out. The annual

agricultural exhibition is the . theatre 
THE WESTMINSTER SOUTHERN. I where our farmers, at least, can engage in

------ I friendly rivalry, and we are sure tlie fruits
The people of Westminster are to be I 0{ gacb a pleasant bout cannot but 

commended for their pluck and enterprise I to the entire public good. We trust then 
in endeavoring to obtain connection with I tbat they will patronize the gathering this 
the American system of railways. The I year jn » manner to make it the useful 
almost unanimous vote on the by-law 1 occasion it should be. Only by a large 
ehowa tte true spirit of . our Royal City I assemblage, and a fine display of roots, 
friends, which, if pursued in, as it should, I cereals, fruit, stock, in fact-of all that 
will ensure all of which ëven tte most I goes to make such an event really worth 
sanguine citizen dreams! The natural I the time and labor which its arrangement 
centre of the finest agricultural district on 1 involves on the part of the members of 
the mainland, with a noble river, flowing the association, can its firm hold on the 
by its shores, freighted with immense I public be maintained. If the agricultural 
wealth, it cannot be but that a great fu-1 desses desire its successful continuance 
time us in store for the city by the Fraser. 1 they muet give some proof of it by their 
The beginning of the end has been seen, own actions. Webelievetheywillthis year. 
The records bf the public meeting held on gud expect to see a creditable Exhibition. 
Monday night to discuss tte Southern I Not the farmers only are interested in the 
railway show a feeling of thorough I Fair. The manufacturers are a necessary 
unanimity, of generous impulse, and of I portion of the show, and it is anticipated 
earnest enthusiasm, which cannot fail to I tfiat they will liberally respond. They 
result in the success of tte project. The I ought to do the very best they can and 
intention of Westminster's leading citizens ! gbow just what British Columbia can do. 
to show a bold front to the C. P. R. mo-1 It ig much to be desired that this year’s 

• nopoly and to teach Mr. qVagi Horne, as abati be a British Columbia Exhibition in 
he himself would say, “a trick or two,” I the best sense of the word. Every por- 
is in keeping with the honest aggressive-1 tion of the Province should be represent- 

which characterized their public yfi. Our vast Interior, whose exhibits of 
They will remember that j grain last year were so much admired, giv- 

Manitoba “downed” the great magnate mg promise of future grand achievement, 
and they have shown that they will I the Mainland with its magnificent agricul-

j
motion to postpone before we

------— t . le., ,1 Jjifl vote till the treaty itself.
Believes that Within Ten Years Canada'1 motion to postpone will prevail
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near future 
'Many think that the 
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MARINE. u

Ships Carl Frederick and Lindisfame, 
Nanaimo, arrived at .San Francisco

once,
neither be cajotbd nor intimidated by him tural country gradually opening up to the 

Some of the American gentlemen utmost possibilities under well directed 
interested in the road were present and | settlement, the islands, and Vançou- 
addressed the meeting. Senator Canfield

landed in safety.
ver more especially, whose glorious 

said ifc had been asked, “What guarantee | climate renders fruit raising on a 
had the people that the road would not | scale sufficiently large "’to supply 
be sold to another company.” He could j the Northwest Territories and Mani- 
not conceive of an agreement which pro- toba a reality—all these should join 
vided that after a man’s death his property together in making the Exhibition all that 
should not change hands. Should he ^ should be. We have reason to believe 
(Mr. Canfield) die and his property be that the officers are arranging for a liberal 
divided amongst his heirs what wàs there prize list, and are leaving no pains un
to prevent them selling it, giving it away, spared to make the event a memorable 
or disposing of it to meet his unpaid | une in the history of the Province. Their 
debts. The stock of the company might exertions, aided by the generous support 
be sold to anyone or any company, Qf the farmers and manufacturers, as well 
but the conditions of the charter M Qf the people generally, cannot fail to 
remained the same and had to be make of the Exhibition of 1888 a grand
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